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The Synaptotagmin C2A Domain
Is Part of the Calcium Sensor
Controlling Fast Synaptic Transmission
1994, 1997). Studies on the neuromuscular junction of
mutant flies and worms that do not express synaptotag-
min also indicate that synaptotagmin is not required for
release per se but instead plays a critical role in the
calcium-mediated control of vesicle fusion (Broadie et
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Although early studies questioned the role of synapto-
tagmin as a calcium sensor (Broadie et al., 1994; DiAn-
tonio et al., 1993), a consensus has developed that thisSummary
protein probably does detect calcium ions and couples
transient increases in calcium concentration to the exo-Synaptotagmin is a synaptic vesicle protein that has
cytotic machinery (Augustine, 2001; Geppert and Sud-been proposed to be the calcium sensor responsible
hof, 1998). The question now is how synaptotagmin per-for fast neurotransmitter release at synapses. Synap-
forms its calcium sensing and coupling functions.totagmin’s two C2 domains, C2A and C2B, each pro-
Synaptotagmin I is predominantly comprised of two ad-vide a calcium binding pocket lined with negative
jacent C2 domains (Perin et al., 1991a), motifs that con-charges contributed by five conserved aspartates. We
stitute the regulatory calcium binding domain for a widefind that even when all of C2A’s conserved aspartates
variety of proteins. Biochemical studies have demon-are neutralized by replacement with asparagines, neu-
strated that each C2 domain of synaptotagmin I bindsrotransmitter release still occurs at hippocampal syn-
calcium by coordinating this ion with one or more ofapses in culture. Because exocytosis continues to be
five aspartates that are conserved in many C2 domainsdependent on extracellular calcium concentration, the
(Shao et al., 1996, 1998; Sutton et al., 1995; Ubach et al.,C2A domain cannot represent the entire calcium sen-
1998; illustrated schematically in Figure 1). Furthermore,sor. C2A does appear to be part of the calcium sensor,
synaptotagmin I exhibits, in biochemical studies, threehowever, because substitution of D232 alters the cal-
notable binding activities that depend on the presencecium dependence of release, perhaps by reducing the
of calcium coordinated in the C2 domains: binding tonumber of calcium ions that must bind to trigger exo-
negatively charged phospholipids (Bai et al., 2000, 2002;cytosis. We conclude that neutralization of the nega-
Earles et al., 2001; Li et al., 1995; Mackler et al., 2002;tive charge at D232 by coordination of a calcium ion
Robinson et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 1998), binding tois necessary—but not sufficient—for fast neurotrans-
presynaptic SNARE proteins (soluble NSF attachment
mission at mammalian CNS synapses.
protein receptors) that are required for vesicle fusion
(Bennett et al., 1992; Chapman et al., 1995; Gerona et
Introduction al., 2000; Kee and Scheller, 1996; Li et al., 1995; Littleton
et al., 2001; Schiavo et al., 1997; Shao et al., 1997; Sollner
Ever since Katz proposed the “calcium hypothesis” et al., 1993; Ubach et al., 1998), and binding to itself
(Katz and Miledi, 1967)—the notion that a transient in- (oligomerization; Bai et al., 2000; Brose et al., 1992;
crease in intraterminal calcium concentration triggers Chapman et al., 1996, 1998; Littleton et al., 2001; Sugita
neurotransmitter release—understanding the mecha- et al., 1996; Ubach et al., 2001). Synaptotagmin’s cal-
nisms through which exocytosis is regulated by calcium cium sensing and coupling functions are believed to
has been a central problem in synaptic physiology. It be mediated by one or both C2 domains and to occur
has been proposed that the synaptic vesicle protein through some or all of these three calcium-dependent
synaptotagmin I might be an important calcium sensor interactions.
for controlling fast synaptic transmission (Brose et al., The goal of the work reported here is to evaluate this
1992; Perin et al., 1990, 1991a, 1991b). This proposal model by altering the calcium binding of the C2A domain
through substitutions by asparagines for various combi-gained support from the observation that synapses
nations of the five conserved aspartates and by thenmade by neurons from synaptotagmin I knockout mice
assessing the effect of these substitutions on neuro-lacked the fast synchronous phase of calcium-depen-
transmitter release at mammalian CNS synapses. Cal-dent release, whereas calcium-independent release was
cium binding after the substitutions is characterizedintact (Geppert et al., 1994, 1997). The number of vesi-
quantitatively by determining, through the Dodge-cles readily available for release was normal in the mu-
Rahamimoff equation (Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967),tant synapses, as was calcium influx and buffering,
the calcium dependence of transmitter release at thesebased on the response to hypertonic solution and on
synapses. This approach entails two main technical diffi-the unaltered slow, asynchronous phase of release in
culties. First, one must replace the wild-type version ofresponse to depolarization, respectively (Geppert et al.,
synaptotagmin I with mutant versions containing aspar-
tate/asparagine (D/N) substitutions at synapses whose
*Correspondence: stevens@salk.edu (C.F.S.), jmsull@u.washington.
molecular structures are otherwise intact. Replacementedu (J.M.S.)
of wild-type by mutant synaptotagmins was accom-3 Present address: Department of Physiology and Biophysics, Uni-
plished by using a virus to express modified versionsversity of Washington School of Medicine, Box 357290, Seattle,
Washington 98195. of the protein in cultured hippocampal neurons derived
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Figure 1. Structure of Synaptotagmin
(A) Schematic of synaptotagmin I/II showing
the relative position of the five conserved
aspartate residues within each C2 calcium
binding domain, as well as arginine 233
(R233). These aspartates, each of which is
believed to contribute to calcium binding to
its C2 domain, were mutated to asparagines,
alone or in combination with other aspartate
mutations. R233 was mutated to a glutamine.
Numbering of residues is for synaptotagmin
I; synaptotagmin II has an additional residue
near the N terminus so the corresponding lo-
cation numbers are increased by one.
(B) A ribbon representation of the C2A domain
of synaptotagmin I with space filling (CPK)
representations of the negatively charged ox-
ygen atoms that coordinate calcium ions indi-
cated in gray (loop 1) and in blue (loop 3)
(Ubach et al., 1998); labels correspond to the
aspartates that appear in (A). The positively
charged amino groups of R233 appear in a
red CPK representation. The five conserved
aspartates and R233 are represented by stick
figures except for the charged groups on the
side chains. Note that the positively charged
side chain of R233 points away from the cal-
cium binding pocket.
from knockout mice that lack synaptotagmin I, the iso- fly studies (Mackler et al., 2002; Robinson et al., 2002)—
although our conclusions differ from those of Robinsonform normally present in these cells.
Second, we must be able to assess the effects of et al. (2002)—and do not support the hypothesis, based
on biochemical studies, that calcium-dependent phos-our substitutions on a limited population of knockout
synapses expressing wild-type or mutant versions of pholipid binding by C2A is essential for coupling calcium
influx to neurotransmitter release.synaptotagmin—limited because not all of the cultured
knockout neurons exposed to the viral constructs en-
coding synaptotagmin become infected—by stimulating Results
infected neurons and recording postsynaptic re-
sponses. The most efficient way to do this is to record Rescue of Fast Transmission in Synaptotagmin I
Knockout Neuronsfrom an infected neuron that synapses onto itself; we
therefore have used “island” cultures that allow us to Our strategy requires that, by expressing synaptotag-
min, we can rescue synaptic transmission in synapsesrecord autaptic responses (see Experimental Proce-
dures). made by hippocampal neurons from synaptotagmin I
knockout mice. Fast synaptic transmission was absentOur analysis of D/N substitutions in the C2A domain
can be summarized with a model in which coordination at synapses made by neurons from these mutant mice
(Figure 2A), as reported earlier (Geppert et al., 1994),of a calcium ion and the resultant neutralization of a
negative charge provided by the fourth conserved but could be rescued by infecting cells with Sindbis
virus engineered to encode wild-type synaptotagmin Iaspartate (D232) is a required part of calcium sensing
at mammalian CNS synapses. Because neutralization (Figure 2A).
The synaptotagmin I clone with which we initially at-of the critical charge can be accomplished by coordinat-
ing a single calcium ion, our model requires that two tempted to rescue fast synaptic transmission was non-
functional, but once aspartate 374 was mutated to asynaptotagmins are necessary to institute exocytosis.
Our observations are in agreement with those of recent glycine (D374G; see Experimental Procedures), trans-
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Figure 2. Expression of Wild-Type Synapto-
tagmin I or II in Hippocampal Neurons Cul-
tured from Synaptotagmin I Knockout Mice
Restores Fast Synaptic Transmission
(A) (Left) Representative current trace re-
corded from a cultured autaptic wild-type
neuron (see Experimental Procedures) show-
ing an unclamped action current, triggered
by a brief depolarizing pulse, followed by an
EPSC. (Middle) Response to the same depo-
larizing pulse in an autaptic neuron cultured
from a synaptotagmin I knockout mouse; in
this cell, the action current is normal but fast
transmission is completely absent. (Right)
Fast transmission is restored in a knockout
neuron that has been infected with Sindbis
virus encoding wild-type synaptotagmin I.
(B) EPSC amplitudes of wild-type neurons,
uninfected knockout neurons, or knockout
neurons rescued with the indicated wild-type
or mutant synaptotagmin I/II. EPSC values
were normalized to responses from wild-type
littermate cultures. Columns show mean 
SEM. EPSCs that were less than 50 pA (the
approximate amplitude of the response ex-
pected from the synchronized release of two
synaptic vesicles) often could not be mea-
sured accurately, due to contamination by the
declining action current, and were assigned
a value of 50 pA (dashed line).
mission could be rescued in infected knockout neurons five calcium-coordinating aspartates with asparagines
(Figure 2B), yet still rescue fast transmission, we con-(Figure 2A). Fast synaptic transmission could also be
rescued by expression of synaptotagmin II, an isoform clude that the presence of none of these aspartates is
absolutely required for neurotransmitter release.very closely related to synaptotagmin I that is not ex-
pressed in hippocampal neurons in vivo (Geppert et al.,
1991). Many of our experiments were initially done using Calcium Dependence of Wild-Type
synaptotagmin II and later replicated using D374G syn- and Rescued Transmission
aptotagmin I. We could, then, introduce synaptotagmin Characterization of Normal Calcium Sensitivity
into synapses that lack this protein and produce appar- Our goal was to evaluate the calcium dependence of
ently normal synaptic transmission. This observation in- neurotransmitter release supported by the various mu-
cidentally provides formal proof that lack of synaptotag- tant synaptotagmin constructs shown in Figure 2B in
min I—and not a structural deficit related to development which D/N substitutions have been made. Before we
in the absence of synaptotagmin I—is responsible for could determine the effects of these C2A mutations,
the loss of rapid synaptic transmission in the knockout we needed to characterize the calcium dependence of
mice (see also Marek and Davis, 2002). release in wild-type neurons under the conditions of our
experiments. The calcium dependence of release was
determined by measuring the peak amplitude of autapticRescue of Fast Transmission with C2A
EPSCs in five concentrations of external calcium (withAspartate Mutants
magnesium concentration fixed at 1.5 mM; see FigureIn our analysis of C2A function, we have used eight
3A) and three concentrations of external magnesiumconstructs, seven of which substitute various combina-
(with calcium concentration fixed at 2.5 mM). Responsestions of the five conserved aspartates with asparagines,
from 23 cells were normalized to the response in 2.5and one that substitutes arginine 234 of synaptotagmin
mM Ca2/1.5 mM Mg2 and then pooled (Figure 3B). TheII with glutamine (SytIIR234Q). All of these synaptotag-
pooled data were plotted and fitted with the Dodge andmin I/II C2A constructs were capable of rescuing fast
Rahamimoff equation (Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967)transmission in knockout neurons (Figure 2B), although
excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) in rescued
neurons were rarely as large as EPSCs recorded from







,wild-type littermates (1675 372 pA; mean SEM; n
23 cells). Rescue with synaptotagmin I tended to give
smaller EPSCs than synaptotagmin II (726  102 pA,
n  10 cells and 1228  551 pA, n  8 cells for wild- where R(c,m) is the response size normalized to a maxi-
mum value of 1, c is the extracellular calcium concentra-type synaptotagmin I and II, respectively), but these
differences did not reach significance, and results from tion, m is the extracellular magnesium concentration, k is
a coefficient that determines the degree of cooperativity,both synaptotagmin isoforms were often pooled. Be-
cause two of our constructs, SytI/IIC2A(1–5), replace all KCa is the calcium dissociation constant, and KMg is the
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Figure 3. Expression of Synaptotagmin I/II in Knockout Neurons Rescues Fast Transmission with Normal Calcium Sensitivity, while Synaptotag-
min II R234Q Rescues with Reduced Calcium Affinity
(A) Representative traces (with action currents blanked for clarity) recorded from a knockout neuron rescued with synaptotagmin I, showing
the response to a pair of depolarizing stimuli delivered 45 ms apart in 1 mM, 2.5 mM, and 10 mM external calcium.
(B) Relative EPSC size of wild-type autaptic neurons plotted against the concentration of external calcium (n  15 cells) or magnesium (n 
8 cells) showing mean  SEM. Error bars are too small to be visible for some data points. Solid lines are best fits to the Dodge-Rahamimoff
equation that allowed us to calculate KCa and KMg for these neurons (0.42 mM and 3.4 mM, respectively).
(C) For knockout neurons rescued with synaptotagmin I/II, the changes in EPSC size with changes in external calcium were almost identical
to those of wild-type neurons (KCa  0.39 mM, n  18 cells). Data points (without error bars) for wild-type littermate controls are shown for
comparison.
(D) Relative EPSC size of knockout neurons rescued with SytIIR234Q plotted against the concentration of external calcium (n  7 cells). Error
bars are too small to be visible. Solid line is the best-fit curve for these data. Data points (without error bars) and best-fit curve (dashed line)
for wild-type littermate controls and for knockout neurons rescued with synaptotagmin I/II are also shown for comparison.
magnesium dissociation constant; concentrations are Validation of the Approach
We know that a variety of mutations in the C2A domainexpressed in mM. We have fixed the exponent k on the
right at the value k  4, as in the original Dodge and rescue synaptic transmission (Figure 2B); because syn-
aptic transmission is maintained in these mutants, weRahamimoff equation, and have used this equation to
determine values of KCa and KMg for wild-type synapses can characterize the calcium sensitivity of their release.
To determine if our approach for rescue and analysisin culture. As can be seen in Figure 3B, the data are
adequately fitted by the Dodge and Rahamimoff equa- can in fact detect changes in calcium sensitivity, we
have examined a C2A mutant whose effects on calciumtion with values of KCa  0.42 mM (estimated from 15
neurons) and KMg  3.4 mM (estimated from eight neu- sensitivity have previously been characterized. A point
mutation in synaptotagmin I, R233Q, that leads to arons), a value equal to (8.1  KCa). Note that k  4
was not varied in these fits and that we are using this 2-fold decrease in Ca2 affinity in vitro, has been shown
to reduce fast synaptic transmission and alter by aboutequation to provide a quantitative characterization of
release without assuming that the KCa values we obtain 2-fold the calcium dependence of transmitter release in
neurons cultured from genetically modified mice (Fer-accurately reflect binding of calcium to the C2A domain;
we will return to the interpretation of KCa later. nandez-Chacon et al., 2001). We have expressed the
homologous mutation in synaptotagmin II, R234Q, inRescue with Wild-Type Synaptotagmin Preserves
Normal Calcium Sensitivity of Release cultured knockout neurons and find that it rescues fast
transmission (Figure 2B). As illustrated in Figure 3D,The calcium dependence of transmission rescued by
synaptotagmin I/II was essentially indistinguishable fits to the Dodge and Rahamimoff equation reveal a
decrease in the affinity for calcium. The calcium affinityfrom that of wild-type littermate control neurons (KCa 
0.39 mM; n  18 cells; Figure 3C). The calcium depen- of SytIIR234Q-rescued synapses was decreased ap-
proximately 2-fold relative to wild-type (KCa  0.90 mM;dence of release from knockout neurons rescued with
either synaptotagmin I or II was the same, and so, results n 7 cells), in agreement with data reported for neurons
cultured from synaptotagmin I R233Q knockin micewere pooled. We conclude that the synaptotagmin ex-
pressed through the viral infection of neurons incorpo- (Fernandez-Chacon et al., 2001). These results, in con-
junction with the normal calcium dependence of fastrates into synapses in such a way that the calcium sen-
sor operates normally. synaptic transmission in knockout neurons rescued with
Role of Synaptotagmin C2A in Fast Transmission
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wild-type synaptotagmin I/II, persuaded us that our
assay would detect changes in the calcium dependence
of fast transmission rescued by synaptotagmin mutants
in which one or more of the conserved aspartates within
the C2A domain had been replaced by asparagines.
Analysis of D/N Substitutions
We reasoned that the binding of a single Ca2 ion would
neutralize the negative charges of two aspartate resi-
dues and, therefore, studied the effects of two double
mutants—SytIC2A(1,2) and SytIIC2A(3,4)—on the cal-
cium dependence of rescued transmission. Even though
the total number of negative charges that are neutralized
by these mutations is the same, the effects on the cal-
cium dependence of rescued transmission were quite
different (Figure 4A). While transmission rescued with
one mutant, SytIC2A(1,2), had a KCa that was close to
wild-type (0.48 mM; n  6 cells), the second mutant,
SytIIC2A(3,4), had a calcium affinity that was apparently
increased approximately 4-fold relative to wild-type
(KCa 0.10 mM; n 6 cells); compare the effect of these
mutations to the SytIIR234Q mutant described above
where calcium affinity was decreased relative to wild-
type (Figure 3D). We conclude that calcium sensing is
modified by D/N substitutions but that not all aspartates
are equally important.
The mutations described above both neutralized two
negative charges in the C2A calcium binding pocket,
the electrostatic equivalent of binding a single calcium
ion. NMR experiments have found, however, that three
calcium ions can bind to recombinant C2A fragments
in solution (Shao et al., 1998; Ubach et al., 1998), which
would serve to neutralize all of the negative charges
provided by the aspartates. What, then, is the effect of
neutralizing more than two charges? To answer this
question, we made D/N substitutions first at three and
then at all five conserved aspartates. SytIIC2A(3,4,5)
behaved much like SytIC2A(3,4) (KCa  0.18 mM; n 
6 cells; Figure 4B). Surprisingly, even synaptotagmin
mutants in which all five of the conserved aspartates
within C2A were replaced by asparagines, SytI/IIC2A(1–5),
exhibited an increase in the apparent calcium affinity
that is about the same amount as the double C2A(3,4)
D/N substitution (KCa  0.11 mM; n  15 cells; Figure
4B). Because calcium dependence of neurotransmitter
release is preserved even when all five conserved aspar- Figure 4. The Fourth Conserved Aspartate of the C2A Domain Is
the Primary Determinant of Calcium Bindingtates are replaced, some domain other than C2A must
participate in sensing calcium. We conclude that the (A) Relative EPSC size of knockout neurons rescued with Syt-
IC2A(1,2) and SytIIC2A(3,4) plotted against the concentration of ex-effect of charge neutralization at the sites of the five
ternal calcium showing mean  SEM. Error bars are too small toconserved aspartates in the C2A domain of synaptotag-
be visible for some data points.min I/II is controlled primarily at the third and/or fourth
(B) Relative EPSC size of knockout neurons rescued with SytI-locations, with little or no contribution of charge neutral-
IC2A(3,4), SytIIC2A(3,4,5), and SytI/IIC2A(1–5) are plotted against
ization at the remaining conserved aspartates. If calcium the concentration of external calcium.
binding acts simply by neutralizing the negative charges (C) Relative EPSC size of knockout neurons rescued with SytIC2A(3)
provided by the aspartates, as has been proposed, then and SytIC2A(4) are plotted against the concentration of external
calcium. Solid lines show best-fit curves used to calculate KCa. Datathe binding of a single calcium ion that coordinates at
points (without error bars) and best-fit curve (dashed line) for wild-C2A(3) and/or C2A(4) is able to produce the full effect
type littermate controls and for knockout neurons rescued with syn-of charge neutralization in C2A.
aptotagmin I/II are again shown for comparison.Must two negative charges be neutralized, or is one
sufficient? And if only one is sufficient, which one? To
answer these questions, we tested the effects of mutat-
an apparently increased affinity (0.03 mM; n  4 cells;ing SytIC2A(3) and SytIC2A(4) independently. Transmis-
Figure 4C), like the C2A(3,4) mutant. These results indi-sion that was rescued with SytIC2A(3) had a KCa that
cate that the effects of charge neutralization in the C2Awas similar to wild-type (0.59 mM; n  4 cells; Figure
4C), while transmission rescued with SytIC2A(4) showed domain are controlled by a region of the structure near
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Figure 5. The Paired-Pulse Ratio Is De-
creased at Synapses Rescued with Synapto-
tagmin I/II in which the Fourth Conserved
Aspartate Is Neutralized
The bar graph shows the PPR (mean  SEM)
for a pair of depolarizing stimuli delivered 45
ms apart in 1 mM external calcium at either
wild-type synapses or synapses rescued with
the indicated wild-type or mutant synapto-
tagmin I/II. *p  0.05, **p  0.01 compared
to wild-type littermate controls (unpaired Stu-
dent’s t test). Inset trace at left shows a typi-
cal response recorded from a knockout neu-
ron rescued with wild-type synaptotagmin I
(same trace as in Figure 3A), and trace at right
shows the response from a knockout neuron
rescued with SytIC2A(4).
the fourth conserved aspartate within the C2A domain, of sites that still needed to bind calcium would be re-
duced to those other parts of the calcium sensor thatD232 in synaptotagmin I (D233 in synaptotagmin II).
In addition to altering the calcium dependence of re- were unaffected by the mutation. To see how reducing
the number of sites required to bind calcium affects thelease, neutralizing C2A(4) also changed the ratio of re-
sponses to pairs of stimuli (the paired-pulse ratio; PPR). apparent affinity for calcium, we have plotted Dodge-
Rahamimoff equations with k  1, 2, or 4 in Figure 6A.The PPR is commonly used to monitor changes in the
probability of release: PPR goes down when the proba- For convenience, we have taken the calcium affinity
constant KCa 1 and the magnesium concentration mbility of release increases, and it goes up when the prob-
ability of release decreases (Zucker and Regehr, 2002).
The PPR at wild-type littermate control synapses was
1.25 0.08 (n 8) when a pair of stimuli were delivered
45 ms apart in 1 mM external calcium, similar to the PPRs
at synapses rescued with wild-type synaptotagmin I/II
or SytIC2A(1,2) of 1.47  0.13 (n  12) and 1.24  0.15
(n  5), respectively (Figure 5). In agreement with pre-
viously reported results (Fernandez-Chacon et al., 2001),
synapses rescued with SytIIR234Q showed an en-
hanced PPR of 3.09  0.97 (n  4; unpaired Student’s
t test, p  0.02), confirming that these synapses had a
lower probability of release. In contrast, synapses res-
cued with SytIC2A(4) or SytI/IIC2A(1–5) had a signifi-
cantly reduced PPR of 0.70  0.17 (n  4; unpaired
Student’s t test p  0.01) and 0.91  0.07 (n  12;
unpaired Student’s t test p 0.01), respectively, consis-
tent with an increase in the probability of release.
Effect of the Number of Calcium Ions Required
for Release on Apparent Calcium Affinity
Replacing aspartates that are known to bind calcium
by uncharged residues has the paradoxical effect of
increasing the apparent calcium affinity. How can neu-
tralization of the negative charges at the conserved C2A
aspartates produce an apparent increase of KCa? In the
Dodge and Rahamimoff equation used to fit our data
points, the cooperativity k was constrained to k  4
(Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967). This value was originally Figure 6. Reducing the Number of Bound Calcium Ions Required
to Trigger Release Increases the Apparent Affinityproposed to reflect the requirement for the binding of
four calcium ions at four independent sites in order to (A) Plots of the Dodge-Rahamimoff equation with k  1, 2, and 4;
m  0; and KCa  1.trigger release. If calcium binding acts through charge
(B) Data from Figure 4B. The standard wild-type fit (KCa  0.42 mM,neutralization, however, then the D/N substitutions would,
KMg  3.4 mM, k  4) is the solid lower curve. The upper solid curveby neutralizing negative charges, mimic the effect of cal-
and dotted curve use the same affinity constant but have k  2
cium binding. That is, a C2A domain containing the ap- and k  3, respectively. The upper dashed curve is the Dodge-
propriate D/N substitutions would act as if an infinite Rahamimoff fit that appears in Figure 4B with KCa  0.18 mM and
k  4.concentration of calcium were present, and the number
Role of Synaptotagmin C2A in Fast Transmission
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0 for these calculations. As can be appreciated from for a fourth power relationship; because the correct in-
terpretation is still unsettled, our model must remain athese plots, decreasing k causes an apparent increase in
provisional one.the calcium affinity; if affinity is measured by the calcium
Fernandez-Chacon et al. (2002) have recently studiedconcentration that gives a half-maximal response, the
substitutions of two of the aspartates we have describedaffinity increases over 5-fold in this example when the
here. Although they observe a decrease in the PPR atnumber of sites required to bind calcium decreases from
synapses expressing D232N, the authors conclude that4 to 1—and approximately doubles when the number
this substitution has no effect on the calcium depen-of binding sites decreases from four to two.
dence of release, whereas we find that this substitutionTo test the idea that D/N substitutions might have the
increases apparent calcium affinity. A possible explana-same effect as saturating the C2A calcium binding sites,
tion for this discrepancy is that Fernandez-Chacon etwe have plotted, in Figure 6B, the Dodge-Rahamimoff
al. estimated calcium sensitivity not by actually chang-equation with wild-type KCa and KMg values but with k 
ing the extracellular calcium concentration but by2 and 3. As can be appreciated from this figure, simply
blocking calcium influx with various concentrations ofchanging the cooperativity from k  4 to 2 gives a good
cadmium. Because cadmium has a high affinity for thefit of the data from the D/N mutants. Our data are thus
calcium channel and, therefore, a long dwell time in theconsistent with the idea that the number of calcium
channel (Lansman et al., 1986; Kuo and Hess, 1993),binding sites is decreased from four to two by neutraliz-
cadmium ions may have blocked individual calciuming the negative charge at C2A(4), although other expla-
channels in a nearly all-or-none manner so that the num-nations are, of course, possible.
ber of calcium channels was decreased while the cal-We propose, then, that a single calcium ion must be
cium flux through the remaining channels was un-bound to the C2A domain of two separate synaptotag-
changed. Depending on the arrangement of calciummin molecules in order for release to occur but that this
channels in the active zone, this sort of block might notbinding on its own is not sufficient to trigger release. The
have altered the calcium concentration experienced byeffect of Ca2 binding to the C2A domain is controlled by
many of the docked vesicles involved in release (Mintzthe fourth conserved aspartate; coordination of Ca2
et al., 1995, but see also Wheeler et al., 1994). In supportserves, we suppose, to shield the negative charge of
of this interpretation, we found that at wild-type au-this amino acid residue and thereby permits or promotes
tapses, the paired-pulse ratio increased from 0.87 the interaction of synaptotagmin I/II with its relevant
0.05 (n  5) in 12 mM external calcium (the conditionsbinding partners. As we note in the Discussion, we find
used by Fernandez-Chacon et al.) to 1.12  0.05 in 2no evidence that calcium-dependent binding of phos-
mM external calcium (paired Student’s t test, p  0.01),pholipids by C2A is required for coupling to exocytosis.
but rose nonsignificantly to only 0.94  0.06 in 12 mM
external calcium to which 40–60 M cadmium had beenDiscussion
added. Shifting external calcium from 12 mM to 2 mM
reduced EPSC size to 0.38  0.12 of its original value,Because replacing all five conserved aspartates with
while adding 40–60 M cadmium to 12 mM external
asparagines preserves calcium dependence for neuro-
calcium reduced EPSC size to 0.25 0.07 of its original
transmitter release at hippocampal synapses, the C2A
value. These results indicate that lowering external cal-
domain of synaptotagmin clearly is not the entire cal-
cium does not alter the probability of release in the same
cium sensor for exocytosis. Nevertheless, the apparent way as adding external cadmium—and that the latter
affinity of the calcium sensor is increased by neutralizing method may be a less sensitive indicator of the calcium
the negative charge at aspartate C2A(4)—D232 in sy- dependence of transmitter release. Whatever the reason
naptotagmin I—and the simplest interpretation of this for this discrepancy between our results and those of
observation is that C2A is a component of the calcium Fernandez-Chacon et al. (2002), the reduction in the
sensor and that calcium binding to C2A is necessary PPR at synapses expressing C2A(4) observed by both
but not sufficient for calcium-dependent transmitter re- groups is most easily explained by an increased proba-
lease at mammalian CNS synapses. bility of release—as expected with a leftward shift in the
Neutralizing a single charge at C2A(4) appears to be calcium dependence of release.
functionally equivalent to calcium binding with respect A host of calcium-dependent associations of synapto-
to calcium sensing by synaptotagmin; replacing an tagmin have been described (Augustine, 2001), and
aspartate with an asparagine is, for this binding site, three in particular have been conjectured to be directly
like having an infinite calcium concentration. Because involved in the coupling of calcium sensing with exo-
the binding of a single calcium ion could accomplish cytosis. These three associations are binding to phos-
this charge neutralization, and because our data are pholipids (Bai et al., 2000, 2002; Davis et al., 1999; Earles
well fitted by simply decreasing the parameter k that et al., 2001; Fernandez-Chacon et al., 2001; Li et al.,
specifies the number of binding sites in the Dodge- 1995; Zhang et al., 1998), binding to the SNARE complex
Rahamimoff equation from four to two, we propose a (and to its components syntaxin and SNAP-25; Bennett
model for calcium sensing by the C2A domain of synap- et al., 1992; Chapman et al., 1995; Davis et al., 1999;
totagmin in which two separate synaptotagmin mole- Gerona et al., 2000; Kee and Scheller, 1996; Li et al.,
cules must each bind at least one calcium ion at the 1995; Littleton et al., 2001; Schiavo et al., 1997; Shao et
C2A domain to produce exocytosis. The arguments for al., 1997; Sollner et al., 1993; Ubach et al., 1998), and
using a power of four for the wild-type calcium sensor binding to synaptotagmin itself (oligomerization; Bai et
have been summarized by Andreu and Barrett (1980), al., 2000; Brose et al., 1992; Chapman et al., 1996, 1998;
Desai et al., 2000; Littleton et al., 2001; Sugita et al.,who have also discussed the alternative interpretations
Neuron
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1996; Ubach et al., 2001). The C2B but not the C2A sensing awaits further evaluation by the sort of analysis
presented here.domain has been linked to oligomerization (Chapman
et al., 1998; Desai et al., 2000; Littleton et al., 2001) and,
Experimental Procedureswhile the data presented here offer no experimental
evidence for or against the importance of self-associa-
Culture Preparation
tion in controlling fast synaptic transmission, we note Mouse hippocampal neurons isolated from the CA1-CA3 regions of
that if synaptotagmin oligomerization is indeed part of E19 embryos were cultured on microislands as described previously
the coupling mechanism, it would account for the re- (Bekkers and Stevens, 1991). Neurons were plated onto a feeder
layer of astrocytes that had been laid down 1–7 days earlier, grownquirement that at least two synaptotagmin molecules
without mitotic inhibitors, and used for recordings after 8–18 daysper vesicle must bind calcium, as in the model for C2A
in culture. The embryonic mice used for cell culture were genotypedpresented above.
using PCR with wild-type and knockout sequence-specific primers.
Our results are inconsistent with the notion, based on
the biochemical binding studies noted above, that the Electrophysiology
C2A domain couples to exocytosis through calcium- When a neuron is grown on a small island of permissive substrate,
dependent phospholipid binding. Biochemical assays it forms synapses on itself; such connections are referred to as
“autapses.” All experiments were performed on autaptic neurons.have shown that the calcium-dependent phospholipid
Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings from autaptic neurons werebinding affinity of recombinant C2A domains is greatly
carried out using an Axopatch 200A amplifier (Axon Instruments,reduced by neutralizing charges at several of the five
Burlingame, CA). The standard extracellular solution contained 119
conserved aspartates; in particular, D/N substitutions mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 30 mM glucose,
at either C2A(2) or C2A(3) abolish calcium-dependent 20 mM HEPES, and 1 M glycine. To test the effect of altering
phospholipid binding in vitro, while a D/N substitution extracellular divalent concentration (calcium or magnesium), solu-
tions containing altered divalent concentrations were applied forat C2A(4) has very little effect (Bai et al., 2000; Earles et
1.5–3 min using a puffer pipette controlled by a picospritzer, whileal., 2001; Robinson et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 1998).
a vacuum pipette cleared the applied solution away rapidly. NoteYet, we find that the effect of calcium concentration on
that total divalent concentration was not kept constant.
release is not noticeably altered by the D/N substitutions Recording pipettes of 2–5 M were filled with 121.5 mM KGluco-
at C2A(1,2), nor at C2A(3), whereas the calcium affinity nate, 17.5 mM KCl, 9 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM HEPES, 0.2
is apparently increased by the substitutions at C2A(4). mM EGTA, 2 mM MgATP, and 0.5 mM LiGTP. Access resistance
was monitored, and only cells with stable access resistance wereThese results are contrary to what would be expected
included in the data analysis. The membrane potential was heldif calcium-dependent phospholipid binding to the C2A
at 60mV, and EPSCs (or pairs of EPSCs) were evoked every 20 sdomain were essential for coupling to release, but are
by triggering an unclamped sodium spike with a 0.5–1.0 ms depolar-
in agreement with the recent finding that synaptotagmin izing step. Data were acquired at a rate of 2 kHz. The size of the
C2A(2) is able to rescue fast transmission at the neuro- recorded EPSCs was calculated as peak amplitude. The ratio of the
muscular junction in Drosophila lacking synaptotagmin responses to a pair of stimuli delivered 45 ms apart was calculated
by averaging the peak amplitude of the response to the secondI (Robinson et al., 2002)—though we disagree with the
pulse over three or more trials and dividing by the averaged peakconclusion of the latter study that Ca2 binding to C2A
amplitude of the response to the first pulse, as recommended byplays no role in transmitter release. We note that our
Kim and Alger (2001).
evidence does not bear on the possibility that calcium-
dependent phospholipid binding to the C2B domain is Viral Construction and Expression of Mutant
part of the coupling mechanism (Bai et al., 2002; Fernan- Synaptotagmin I/II
In order to determine the effects of synaptotagmin I/II C2A aspartatedez et al., 2001; Mackler et al., 2002; Robinson et al.,
mutations on fast synaptic transmission, cells cultured from embry-2002).
onic synaptotagmin I knockout mice were infected with Sindbis
virions encoding both synaptotagmin (wild-type or mutant synapto-
Summary tagmin I or II) and enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP). To
Our observations and model are consistent with cou- make the synaptotagmin I/II C2A mutant constructs, we used the
“Quickchange” PCR strategy (Stratagene) to introduce aspartate topling occurring through synaptotagmin’s calcium-
asparagine substitutions into the C2A domain of wild-type synapto-dependent interactions with SNARE proteins, with itself,
tagmin I or II using pIRES2-EGFP (Clontech) constructs. The codingand/or with phospholipids at the C2B domain, but do not
regions for wild-type and mutant synaptotagmin I/II were confirmedsupport the idea that calcium-dependent phospholipid
by sequencing. The wild-type or mutant SytI/II-IRES-EGFP coding
binding by C2A is an essential part of the coupling mech- region was then subcloned into the pSinRep5 vector (Invitrogen).
anism. We have concluded that C2A is part of the cal- Virions were generated according to the Sindbis Expression System
manual using DH(26S) helper RNA. Infection with these virions leadscium sensor for fast synchronous neurotransmitter re-
to expression of the wild-type or mutant synaptotagmin I/II andlease and have also established the existence of some
EGFP as separate proteins, allowing us to identify infected cellsother component of the sensor at mammalian central
with fluorescence while avoiding possible problems associated withsynapses. Furthermore, we have defined some proper-
EGFP fusion constructs.
ties of this other component. If our analysis is correct, Recordings from virion-treated cells were made between 10 and
the second part of the calcium sensor must be present 24 hr after treatment. eGFP labeling did not usually appear before
10 hr, while after 24 hr the health of cells often declined noticeably,in two copies, each copy must bind a single dominant
presumably compromised by viral takeover of protein production.calcium to trigger release, and the calcium affinity for
We were initially unable to rescue fast synaptic transmission withthis sensor must be the same as that of the C2A domain.
a purported “wild-type” synaptotagmin I construct that coded forThe C2B domain appears to have these properties, and
an aspartate residue at amino acid position 374 (Perin et al., 1990).
this structure is the obvious leading candidate for the This failure to rescue was not due to deficient expression: neurons
rest of the calcium sensor (Mackler et al., 2002). De- infected with this original construct expressed protein at levels that
were immunocytochemically indistinguishable from those of func-termining the precise role of the C2B domain in calcium
Role of Synaptotagmin C2A in Fast Transmission
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tional constructs. Recent experiments have shown, however, that Received: October 11, 2002
Revised: March 20, 2003recombinant protein encoded by this original construct has deficits
in calcium-dependent phospholipid binding and calcium-dependent Accepted: June 16, 2003
Published: July 16, 2003oligomerization (Desai et al., 2000; Earles et al., 2001). D374 is most
likely simply a cloning artifact (Ubach et al., 2001), and once D374
was mutated to a glycine—generating a construct (D374G) that en- References
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